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Price per person starting from 3500.00 EUR



DAY DESCRIPTION

Day 1 Thu, 30 Nov 2023 Private transfer to Ice Hotel Kiruna

Private sauna ritual in Ice Hotel

Day 2 Fri, 01 Dec 2023 Private transfer Kiruna Ice Hotel- Camp Ripan

Aurora hunt by dogsled from Ripan (shared tour)

Day 3 Sat, 02 Dec 2023 Northern lights hunt by snowmobile

Day 4 Sun, 03 Dec 2023 Snowshoe Walk

Day 5 Mon, 04 Dec 2023 Sami Culture and Reindeer at the Arctic Circle

Day 6 Tue, 05 Dec 2023 Private transfer to Kiruna hotel

HOTEL INFO

Hotel Name: Ice hotel Kiruna
Room Type(s): Ice hotel Kiruna - Deluxe

Suite Hilla

Basis : BB

Check In: Thu, 30 Nov 2023

Check Out: Fri, 01 Dec 2023

Durat ion: 1 Nights

Hotel Name: Camp Ripan
Room Type(s): Camp Ripan - Double

room

Basis : BB

Check In: Fri, 01 Dec 2023

Check Out: Tue, 05 Dec 2023

Durat ion: 4 Nights

Snapshot
5 Nights | Thursday, 30 November 2023 - Tuesday, 05 December 2023



Private transfer to Ice Hotel Kiruna Please meet your driver
at the arrival hall with the name sign
Pr ivate  sauna r i tua l  in  Ice  Hote l  The sauna has a long
tradition in northern Sweden and the contrasts between hot and
cold are said to have wholesome effects, take the opportunity to
use the sauna like a local. Do the ten steps in Jukkasjärvi Sauna
Ritual and try everything from the sauna, wash with tar soap,
take a plunge into Torne River and have a pleasant moment in
the heated outdoor bathtubs. The activity starts and ends at the
Homestead area 10-15 minutes walk from the Icehotel.

Overnight: Ice hotel Kiruna

Thursday, 30 November 2023



Ice Hotel is the world’s first and largest hotel built out of snow and
ice.
Icehotel is created in a new guise every winter, completely made out
of natural ice from Torne River, one of Sweden’s national rivers and
last untouched waters.
During an intense period in Jukkasjärvi during November and early
December every year, the empty space on the riverbank turns into a
magnificent hotel made of ice and snow.

During five months guests from all over the world experience the art
before it melts down in spring and the loan from its adjacent mother
Torne river is returned. 

For you who easily get cold feet or simply are searching for a cozy
living to nestle under the duvets in between thrilling activities at
Icehotel. Choose between traditional hotel rooms or chalets.
The Nordic Chalet apartments are ideal for family or friends sharing.
The décor is calm and classic Scandinavian, with white-washed
wooden panel walls, birch wood details, heated tiled floors and
shades of natural shades of grey, white and brown.

Address
Granvägen 3, 981 92 Kiruna, Швеция

Phone

Check In
Thursday, 30 November 2023

Check Out
Friday, 01 December 2023

Thu, 30 November 2023 - Fri, 01 December 2023

Ice hotel Kiruna

1
NIGHTS



Ice hotel Kiruna Breakfast in the hotel. Check out.
Private transfer Kiruna Ice Hotel- Camp Ripan Your private
driver will meet you in at the hotel lobby with a name sign
Aurora hunt by dogsled from Ripan (shared tour) Immerse
yourself in the dark wintry nights of Lapland and escape the city
lights by sitting on a big sled pulled by a team of excitable, yet
friendly, Alaskan Huskies. The trail winds its way through pine and
birch forest down to the famous Torne River where you can see
the night sky stretching far in front of you. At our half-way point
we stop at a traditional Sami-style tipi, lávvu, for a warming drink
and homemade apple cake. Here you can choose to take comfort
and warmth from the open fire, or you can marvel at the display
of Aurora outside before we head home again. Our kennels are
only 10 minutes outside of Kiruna and yet it feels like a different
world far away from crowds and the city light pollution. It’s the
perfect tour for anybody wishing to increase their chances of
spotting the Northern Lights, but if the Aurora are not visible, you
can still enjoy an excellent experience with our huskies. Guests
need to be in good health and able to sit astride a sled with
knees bent. When booking, please tell us the ages of any
children or if you have any mobility problems.

Overnight: Camp Ripan

Friday, 01 December 2023



Camp Ripan is a hotel, but a rather unusual one. Hotel rooms are all
cosy cabins with private entrances. Large territory where every
building was constructed to reflect the nature features Aurora Spa,
restaurant to reflect on local produce and food culture and shops
run by local craftsmen. Not only reflecting but preserving the nature
the property is: sustainability is the ground element in driving Camp
Ripan's team.

Address
Campingvägen 5, 981 35 Kiruna, Швеция

Phone
980-630 00

Check In
Friday, 01 December 2023

Check Out
Tuesday, 05 December 2023

Fri, 01 December 2023 - Tue, 05 December 2023

Camp Ripan

4
NIGHTS



Camp Ripan Breakfast in the hotel
Northern lights hunt by snowmobile Join us on an exciting
hunt for the Northern lights by snowmobile. From the Camp
Ripan area we ride out into the polar night to get a glimpse of
the mythical light phenomena. During our trip we will take a
break out in the wilderness and enjoy some Swedish fika. You
even have the opportunity to drive your own snowmobile at an
extra fee if you do not wish to take turns..

Saturday, 02 December 2023



Camp Ripan Breakfast in the hotel
Snowshoe Walk We start by taking the ski lift to the top of our
local ski hill, Loussavaara. From here you will be able to see almost
all of Kiruna, and if it’s clear, all the way to Kebnekaise. The highest
mountain in Sweden. We hike our way the 3,5 km trail back to
Camp Ripan. But don’t worry, it’s mostly downhill. If we’re lucky
we will see the Aurora dance in the sky above us on the evening
tours. If the weather permits we will sit down with something
warm to drink about halfway and wait for the Aurora to reveal
itself. If you have brought your camera we are happy to help you
with the settings to capture the Aurora.

Sunday, 03 December 2023



Camp Ripan Breakfast in the hotel
Sami Culture and Reindeer at the Arctic Circle Here in the
heart of Lapland you can become a reindeer herder for a day. You
get to ride a reindeer sled alone behind a reindeer in the
wonderful winter landscape, feed the reindeer and eat delicious
food. You are invited to be a part of the Sami people real life.
Afterwards, we gather around the open fire in lávvun (lávvu: Sámi
tent) to eat a dinner made from exclusive reindeer meat. You are
invited to be a part of the Sami reindeer herder’s real life. A
professional reindeer herder will introduce you to his reindeer in
their home environment. One hour after you have left the urban
life behind you, you will be in a completely different environment
where the reindeer are at the center. This is a region where
people are few and the animals reign.  Your stay can be
memorable, restful and at the same time refreshing for body and
soul. Something to take with you into the future.

Monday, 04 December 2023



Camp Ripan Breakfast in the hotel. Check out.
Private transfer to Kiruna hotel Your private driver will meet
you with a name sign

Tuesday, 05 December 2023


